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1. Introduction

transportation service area, it is not included in

1.1 Background and Purpose of Research

railway services operate routes that are not included

1.1.1 Background and necessity of research

remote rural areas and underdeveloped transportation

The PSO (public service obligation) compensation

service areas. In this case, the service is not included in

policy for remote areas is in operation to

the railway PSO compensation subject.

the PSO compensation subject. For example, some
in PSO railway lines, but its waypoints are mainly

compensate for the management loss of railway

Second, high speed line and non-Mugunghwa

service providers occurring while providing basic

train line are excluded when selecting PSO railway

railway services for the purpose of public interest

lines due to the current method of selecting PSO

in accordance with the “Framework Act on the

remote rural area lines. As a result, PSO services

Development of the Railroad Industry.” Twelve

are not provided to lines with a high proportion of

lines were designated as PSO railway lines in

underdeveloped transportation service areas such

remote rural areas (PSO railway lines hereafter)

as the Gyeongbu Line, the Honam Line, the Jeolla

in 2005 when lines were designated for the first

Line, and the Gyeongjeon Line (Samrangjin-Jinju),

time. However, since then, seven lines have been

even though demand for non-commercial services

designated as PSO railway lines after many changes

such as Mugunghwa trains is high.

and business losses have been compensated.

Third, if the current selection criteria of line-

However, the compensation system for PSO railway

based PSO remote lines is maintained, a significant

lines is implemented for all routes, which exposes

number of lines will inevitably be excluded from PSO

the following limits.

railway service supply subjects when the speeding-up

First, PSO railway lines are selected based on

project of existing lines is completed. If the current

the line. As a result, even though the railway service

line-based selection method is maintained for the

is operated in a remote area or underdeveloped

selection of PSO railway lines, there is a possibility
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that semi-high-speed train operating lines such as the

Saemaeul train or higher level railway services

Gyeongjeon Line, the Jungang Line, the Donghae

operating on the same line should be compensated,

Nambu Line, the Gyunggang Line, the Jungbu

but the PSO service is not provided for train

Inner Line and the Gyeongbuk Line (Jeomchon -

services with the characteristics of high public

Gimcheon) can be excluded from the PSO railway

interest among non-PSO remote rural lines. For

service supply subject in the early and mid-2020s

example, train services other than the Mugunghwa

when the high-speed trains will be operated. In

train such as the Saemaeul train are provided on

particular, the supply reduction of public transport

the PSO remote rural lines such as the Donghae

services is expected because there is a possibility that

Nambu Line, the Gyeongjeon Line and the Daegu

the Gyeongjeon Line, the Donghae Nambu Line,

Line, and management loss of those services are

and the Gyeongbuk Line (Jeomchon - Gimcheon)

also compensated.

can be excluded from the PSO railway service supply

On the other hand, despite the tremendous loss

subject. To alleviate the above problem, it is necessary

compensation for PSO railway lines, the supply of

to improve the method of selecting the PSO railway

train services on PSO railway lines is very limited.

service supply subject by railway service (train type)

Therefore, user’s needs cannot be fully satisfied

by improving the current method of selecting PSO

and the necessity of reviewing the introduction

remote rural lines based on the line.

of an alternative modes of transportation arises.

Besides, the current method of line-based

The number of trains on the Jeongseon Line,

PSO remote rural lines selection has the problem

the Gyeongbuk Line, the Taebaek Line, and the

of compensating the operating loss of both the

Yeongdong Line amount to less than nine a day,

passenger and the freight sector. The freight sector

and only 2-3 trains are operated on the Jeongseon

is generally not included in the railway PSO in

Line and the Gyeongbuk Line2 . There is a limit in

Europe1, but the management loss of the logistics

terms of transportation convenience for users due

division that belongs to the PSO remote rural lines

to long train operation intervals, because a limited

is also compensated in Korea.

train operation service is provided at PSO remote

In addition, if the current selection criteria of

rural lines.

line-based PSO remote rural lines is applied, there
is a problem of compensating management loss

1.1.2 Purpose of research

for all train service operations on the lines selected

The purpose of this study is to propose the

as PSO remote routes. That is, if remote rural area

introduction method and effect of the railway PSO

lines are designated by line, management loss can

compensation scheme for each train service, and to

be compensated by including the train service that

suggest the policy improvement scheme as a way

does not belong to the public service. If the scope

to compensate the limitation of the current line-

of the railway public service is limited only to the

based compensation scheme of PSO railway lines.

Mugunghwa train, the management loss of the

This study also analyzes the method and effect of

1 Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport (December 2006),
A Study on the Establishment of Proper Compensation Criteria for
Railway Public Service Obligation, p.111.

2 Korea Railroad Corporation (2018), 2017 Railroad Statistics
Yearbook.
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introducing inter-regional buses as an alternative
modes of transportation for PSO railway lines where
management loss is high and train frequency is low,
and proposes the method of support and policy
improvement to introduce the inter-regional buses.

2. Main Contents of the Research
2.1	Present Condition and Problem of Public
Transport Service Provision in Underdeveloped
Transportation Service Areas

1.2	Scope of Research and Differentiation from
Previous Studies

2.1.1 Concept definition

1.2.1 Scope of research

various ways, this study defines underdeveloped

This study reviews the current status and

areas using 70 cities and provinces in the growth

problems of public transport service provision in

promotion area and area underdevelopment index

underdeveloped transportation service areas, and

as stipulated in the “Special Act on Balanced

proposes the method of introducing a railway PSO

National Development.” The Korea Development

compensation scheme in the unit of the train service.

Institute (2000) mentioned that the lower 50

This study defines and analyzes the concept of the

underdevelopment index cities and provinces can

underdeveloped transportation service areas and

be regarded as underdeveloped areas and suggested

underdeveloped areas, and examines the present

that the scope of underdeveloped areas can be

condition and overseas cases of PSO railway lines,

expanded by policy decision. This study considers

and analyzes the effect of introducing a railway PSO

the cities and provinces corresponding to the lower

compensation scheme in the unit of the train service,

70 underdevelopment index cities and provinces

and proposes a method of policy improvement.

(underdeveloped areas of KDI) as underdeveloped

This study also reviews the method of introducing

areas, considering the number of growth promotion

buses for one PSO remote rural line, “the Yeongdong

areas as 70.

2.1.1.1 Underdeveloped areas
Although underdeveloped areas can be defined in

Line,”as an alternative modes of transportation, and
proposes a method of policy improvement.

2.1.1.2 Underdeveloped transportation service areas
Underdeveloped transportation service areas can be

1.2.2 Differentiation from previous studies

defined as areas where transportation services are

The study related to the establishment of the selection

poorly provided. This study defines underdeveloped

criteria for PSO railway lines was conducted in 2006

transportation service area using the result data of

and 2018, but those studies proposed the selection

the “Public transportation status survey” carried

criteria for PSO railway lines based on only the line.

out by the Korea Transportation Safety Authority

This study is clearly differentiated from previous

in accordance with the “Act on the Support and

studies in that this study proposes the method and

Promotion of Utilization of Mass Transit System.”

effect of introducing the railway PSO compensation

This study defined vulnerable public transporta-

scheme in the unit of the train service, in order to

tion areas or blind spots as underdeveloped trans-

solve the problem of the selection criteria for PSO

portation service areas and analyzed the level of

railway lines based on the line.

public transportation services by route by applying
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such definition. The results show that the Gyeong-

for various causes such as the military, balanced

buk Line, the Gyeongjeon Line, the Daegu Line, the

national development, and national logistics cost

Taebaek Line, and the Yeongdong Line combined

savings. Since then, seven routes spanning 903.8

have more than 50% of the underdeveloped trans-

km are designated as PSO remote rural lines after

portation service areas, and that of the Donghae

several changes and have been compensated by

Nambu Line and the Jeongseon Line have less than

the government. It is worth noting here that the

50% among PSO compensation lines. The propor-

compensation for the branch line of the remote area

tion of underdeveloped transportation service ar-

routes is also compensated, and the branch line is

eas amounted to more than 50% in some non-PSO

mainly the freight routes.

compensation lines including the Jungang Line, the

The amount of compensation for PSO railway

Janghang Line, the Chungbuk Line, the Gyeongwon

lines in remote rural areas (PSO railway lines)

Line, the Gyeongbu Line, the Honam Line and the

decreased from KRW 211.1 billion in 2016 to

Jeolla Line, while that of the Gyeongchun Line and

KRW 146.1 billion in 2017 (about KRW 65 billion)

the Jinhae Line came to less than 50%.

because of the government’s will to reduce lines
in remote rural areas and streamline operations,

2.1.2	Status of PSO Railway Lines

not the management loss decrease of remote rural

2.1.2.1	Designation of PSO railway lines and

lines. The amount of compensation stood at around

compensation status
Article 32, of the “Framework Act on Railroad

KRW 200 billion per year since 2012 but fell
sharply to KRW 146.1 billion in 2017.

Industry Development”stipulates that “Costs

The costing method was applied to the

incurred by a railway operator in providing public

operating cost of railway lines operated by the

services shall be borne by the State or a person

Korean Railroad Corporation, but the separated

who directly requests the railroadrailway service in

accounting method was introduced in 2016 in an

question”and the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure

effort to improve the transparency of calculating

and Transport signed a “Public service cost

the amount of compensation for remote area

compensation contract”with the Korean Railroad

routes. When separated accounting was applied

Corporation in accordance with Article 33

in 2016, the operating ratio of all routes came to

(Conclusion of Compensation Contract due to

210% (212.3% for passenger sector and 206.5%

Provision of Public Service) of the same act.

for logistics sector), which implied that the overall

The railway PSO compensation system was

cost was more than double the revenue.

introduced in accordance with the “Special Act

It was found that PSO subject lines with

on the Operation of National Railways”enacted

less than 200% of the operating ratio were the

in December 1995 and it was reflected in the

Gyeongbuk Line and the Taebaek Line, and that

“Framework Act on the Development of the

of non-PSO subject lines included the Gyeongbu

Railroad Industry”enacted in October 2003. Twelve

Line, the Gyeongchun Line, the Janghang Line, the

lines were selected for cost compensation from

Jinhae Line and the Honam Line. In particular, the

2005 to 2006, and their operating ratios were over

operating ratio of the Gyeongchun Line stood at

200 and were included in the compensation subject

90.7%, which was the only line that a deficit was
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not incurred.

The EC Regulation 1370/2007 limits public rail

The loss from operations of seven lines

services to the passenger sector of the railway

corresponding to the PSO railway lines as of

transportation service according to the contract

2016 amounted to KRW 242.2 billion (based on

with the public authority. The application criteria of

separated accounting by route), and the amount of

public railway services are different in each country.

compensation for the loss of PSO railway lines was

Some countries like Finland recognize the public

only KRW 211.1 billion in 2016.

railway service as a provincial or regional service in
a very narrow sense, whereas some countries like

2.1.2.2 Status of PSO railway line operation

the U.K. also recognizes long-distance inter-regional

Most of the passenger trains running on PSO railway

services as a public rail service.

lines are Mugunghwa trains that run 3-25 times a

France includes all railway lines except high

day. Those trains are most frequently operated in the

speed railways in the PSO compensation subject,

Hwasun - Songjeong section of the Gyeongjeon Line

but Germany excludes high speed railways as well

(25 times a day, one way), and the Jeongseon Line is

as long-distance passenger railways from the PSO

the least frequent route (two one-way trains a day).

compensation subject. As such, the application

In the case of regular freight trains, freight trains that

criteria for railway PSO compensation differ

transport general cargo and containerized freight

from country to country. According to the Korea

trains are in operation. As a whole, only a few trains

Transport Institute (2015), 98.5% of railway

are running compared to line capacity, and thus the

transport in 28 provinces and suburbs in 28

line utilization rate is relatively low.

European countries and 42% of long distance inter-

It was found that person-km of Mugunghwa
trains on seven PSO remote rural lines was 448.8

regional and high speed railways (based on personkm) were subject to PSO.

million-km, and the transportation density was
0.51 million-km/km on average. On the contrary, it
was analyzed that person-km of Mugunghwa trains

2.1.3	Problems of PSO railway line supply
(compensation criteria)

on non-PSO remote routes was 5,330.7 million-

2.1.3.1 Unreasonable railway PSO supply system

km, and the transportation density was 2.02

The following are the problems of the current PSO

million-km/km on average, which is about four

railway lines, which are compensated by route.

times that of the PSO line. It was also analyzed that

First, as PSO railway lines are currently

the Gyeongbu Line has the highest transportation

selected based on the line, there is a limit to the

density whereas the Jeongseon Line has the lowest

supply of railway PSO service in underdeveloped

transportation density.

t r a n s p o r t a t i o n s e r v i c e a r e a s . C u r r e n t l y,
railroadrailway PSO services are not provided

2.1.2.3	Overseas cases related to PSO railway line
provision

3

for eight routes out of 13 lines with a high rate of
underdeveloped transportation service areas.
Second, Saemaeul trains, which can be viewed

3 This section summarizes the content of the Ministry of Land,
Infrastructure and Transport, 2018.

as a commercial train service, are running on some
PSO compensation lines such as the Donghae
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Nambu Line and the Gyeongjeon Line. On the

Nambu Line, and the Gyeongbuk Line (Jeomchon -

contrary, there is a limit that PSO services are not

Gimcheon) can be excluded from the PSO railway

provided to the routes with a high proportion

service supply subject.

of underdeveloped transportation service areas

Fourth, the current method of line-based

such as the Gyeongbu Line, the Honam Line, the

PSO remote rural lines selection has the problem

Jeolla Line, and the Gyeongjeon Line, even though

of compensating the operating loss of both the

demand for non-commercial services such as

passenger and the freight sector. According to

Mugunghwa trains is high, because rapid transit

the Ministry of Construction and Transportation

railway routes and non-Mugunghwa train routes

(2006), the freight sector is generally not included

are excluded when selecting PSO railway lines. The

in the railway PSO in Europe, but the management

overall ratio of Mugunghwa operation is found

loss of the logistics division that belongs to the PSO

to be very high in the non-PSO remote rural lines

remote rural lines is also compensated in Korea.

except for the metropolitan railway service area in

The loss of the logistics sector in the total profit

the capital area.

and loss of PSO remote rural lines in 2016 (KRW

Third, if the current selection criteria of line-

-244.2 billion) amounted to KRW -57.69 billion.

based PSO remote rural lines is maintained, a

Fifth, if the current selection criteria of line-

significant number of lines will inevitably be

based PSO remote rural lines is applied, there is

excluded from PSO railway service supply subjects

a problem of compensating management loss for

when the speeding-up project of existing lines

all train service operations on the lines selected as

is completed. The government plans to improve

PSO remote rural lines. That is, if remote rural area

facilities for five axes including the Seohae Line axis

lines are designated by line, management loss can

(235.4 km), the Jungang Line axis (427.6 km), the

be compensated by including the train service that

Gyeongjeon Line axis (358.8 km), the Central Inland

does not belong to the public transportation service.

Line axis (221.3 km) and the Gyeonggang Line axis

If the scope of the railway’s public transportation

(205.4 km), and introduce semi-high-speed trains

service is only limited to the Mugunghwa train, the

(EMU-250) running at a maximum speed of 250

management loss of the Saemaeul train or higher

km/h gradually after 2020. If the current line-based

level railway services operating on the same line

selection method is maintained when selecting PSO

should be compensated, but the PSO service is not

railway lines, there is a possibility that the lines

provided for train services with the characteristics

operating semi-high-speed trains (Gyeongjeon Line,

of high public interest provided in underdeveloped

Donghae Nambu Line, Gyeonggang Line, Central

transportation service areas among non-PSO

Inland Line and Gyeongbuk Line (Jeomchon-

remote rural lines. For example, train services other

Gimcheon)) can be excluded from the railway PSO

than the Mugunghwa train such as the Saemaeul

service subject in the early and mid-2020s when

train are provided on the PSO remote routes such

semi-high-speed trains are expected to be assigned

as the Donghae Nambu Line, the Gyeongjeon Line

for operation. In particular, the supply reduction of

and the Daegu Line, and management loss of those

public transport services is expected because there is

services are also compensated.

a possibility that the Gyeongjeon Line, the Donghae

To alleviate the above problem, it is necessary
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to improve the method of selecting the PSO railway
service supply subject by railway service (train

2.1.4	Status of inter-regional buses in
underdeveloped transportation service areas

type and start point/destination) by improving the

Bus companies operating in underdeveloped

current method of selecting PSO remote rural lines

transportation service areas are less profitable due

based on the line.

to reduced demand. In addition, local governments
have limits to financial support due to a low fiscal

2.1.3.2	Limit to train service supply compared

self-reliance ratio. As a result, bus companies are

to the expenditure of the PSO loss

responding to the insufficient financial support of the

compensation amount

local government by abolishing some routes, and the

The amount of loss compensation for PSO railway

residents’right to transportation services are violated

lines came to KRW 211.1 billion in 2006 and KRW

in underdeveloped transportation service areas.

146.1 billion in 2017. The operating loss of the
passenger sector of PSO remote rural lines amounted
to KRW 184.51 billion in 2016. The management

2.1.4.1	Criteria of selecting lines in remote rural
areas

loss of PSO remote rural lines totaled KRW 242.2

“The applicable area includes remote villages

billion, and the deficit of the passenger sector and

without roads, and the area that has maintained

the logistics sector amounted to KRW 184.51 billion

roads, but bus companies avoids operations due to

and KRW 57.69 billion respectively in 2016.

the difficulty in securing enough profits. The area

Despite the tremendous loss compensation for

with no alternative modes of transportation, which

PSO railway lines, the supply of train services on

makes the economic activities of the residents and

PSO railway lines is very limited and user’s needs

commuting of students difficult, also becomes

cannot be fully satisfied. The number of trains

the subject of remote area route selection”(Korea

on the Jeongseon Line, the Gyeongbuk Line, the

Institute for Industrial Economics & Trade, 2007,

Taebaek Line, and the Yeongdong Line amount

p. 44). The remote area route can be interpreted as

to less than nine a day, and only 2-3 trains are

one of the lowest transportation services, and it is

operated on the Jeongseon Line and the Gyeongbuk

difficult to define uniformly because the selection

Line. As explained above, there is a limit in terms

criteria vary from one local government to another.

of transportation convenience for users due to long
train operation intervals, because a limited train

2.1.4.2 Bus status

operation service is provided.

In Korea, 525 bus companies run 45,227 buses on

As part of the efforts to solve these problems,

regular routes (excluding shuttle buses) throughout

this study will review the method of assigning

the country. Intra-city buses account for 74% and

an alternative modes of transportation for PSO

intercity buses account for 22%, and rural buses

railway lines with a big management deficit and low

account for 4%.

railroad service operations, and analyze its effect.

In terms of demand trends, intra-city bus buses

Inter-regional buses that perform functions similar

seem to be increasing slightly, but intercity buses

to existing railway services will be considered as an

and farming and fishing village buses are decreasing

alternative modes of transportation.

every year. Metropolitan cities only allow intra-city
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buses, indicating that there are no buses for farming

should be suitable for public service cost

and fishing villages.

compensation in terms of both the train type and

Most of the public transportation is concentrated

train waypoint, which was reviewed by this study.

in cities, and people living in low-density areas such
as areas outside of the city, farming and fishing
villages, and remote areas have mobility difficulties.

2.2.1.1	Management status by train type and
railway line

The population to transport in farming and fishing

The deficit amount of the general railway passenger

villages is smaller than that of the metropolitan cities

sector4 amounted to KRW 579.2 billion in 2016.

and provincial hub cities, but the area of operation is

Among them, the deficit of Mugunghwa and Nuriro

much wider.

trains is the largest (KRW 434.8 billion, 75.1% of
the passenger sector), followed by the Saemaeul

2.2	Method of Introducing a Railway PSO
Compensation Scheme in the Unit of the Train
Service

train5 (13.2% of the passenger sector). The deficit

2.2.1	Determining and applying the criteria of

to KRW 306.4 billion. The deficit in the freight

amount of PSO compensation lines for Mugunghwa
trains amounted to KRW 123.4 billion and the
deficit of the non-PSO compensation lines came

selecting a train service for PSO compensation

sector amounted to KRW 332 billion, while the

As railway PSO compensation is made on a line

high speed railway showed a surplus of KRW 677.3

basis, PSO services are not provided to many of

billion. The deficit of Mugunghwa trains, Nuriro

the lines with a high proportion of underdeveloped

trains, and commuter trains that offer relatively low

transportation service areas. In addition, the current

fares among general railways amounted to KRW

PSO compensation scheme excludes lines running

447.5 billion, which occupied 77.3% of the total

the high speed railway from the compensation

passenger sector deficit.

subject, whereas the scheme includes cargo

The deficit amount of the passenger sector

transported on the PSO subject line. As a result,

on the PSO compensation lines amounted to

a significant number of lines should be inevitably

KRW 137.8 billion, and the deficit amount of the

excluded from the railway PSO compensation

Mugunghwa trains came to KRW 123.4 billion,

subject when the speeding-up project to improve

accounting for 89.6% of the passenger deficit.

the scheduled speed of existing railway lines is

The deficit proportion of Mugunghwa trains on

completed. Accordingly, this study proposed a

the PSO compensation line was found to be very

method of selecting a railway PSO compensation

high. As the deficit amount of Saemaeul trains

subject in the unit of the train service.

on PSO compensation lines amounted to KRW

It is necessary to select the type of train

14.1 billion, which accounts for 10.2% of the

and the service zone that are suitable for PSO

passenger sector deficit, it is lower than the deficit

compensation, in order to select a train service for
PSO compensation. The train service consists of a
combination of train types and train service sectors.
The train service selected for PSO compensation

4 Excluding the Gyeongui Line, the Ilsan Line, and the Suin Line that
operate only the subway in the national rail network
5 Saemaul, ITX Saemaul, ITX Youth train are included in Saemaeul
trains.
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amount of Saemaeul trains (14.1%) on non-

conservatively, a method can be considered that

PSO compensation lines. On the other hand, the

includes the train service traveling through both

deficit amount of the freight sector on the PSO

underdeveloped transportation service areas and

compensation lines amounted to KRW 96.9 billion,

remote rural areas, and this study included the

which accounted for 41.3% of the total deficit of

method in the alternatives to review.

the PSO compensation line of KRW 234.8 billion.
2.2.1.4 Underdeveloped transportation service areas
2.2.1.2 Type of trains

“Public transportation status survey”carried out

The type of trains operated on railway lines between

by the Korea Transportation Safety Authority to

regions in Korea includes the high speed railway,

evaluate the public transportation level for cities

Saemaeul, Mugunghwa, and commuter trains.

and provinces throughout the country is used to

In general, the high speed railway and Saemaeul

decide whether the train service waypoint area can

train are classified as a commercial service and the

be included in underdeveloped transportation service

Mugunghwa and commuter trains are understood

areas. Underdeveloped transportation service areas

as a non-commercial service. The Ministry of

can be defined in the following two ways.

Construction and Transportation (2006) defines the

First, the area corresponding to a vulnerable

high speed railway or Saemaeul train as a premium

public transportation area (where the satisfaction

train service, and has suggested that Mugunghwa or

ratio of public transportation connection or

commuter trains with low train ratings are suitable

appropriateness of the operation frequency is

for the area of public service cost compensation.

not up to standard) or a public transportation

Therefore, this study selects Mugunghwa trains

black spot (where the satisfaction ratio of public

and commuter trains as the train types for railway

transportation connection and appropriateness of

PSO compensation, and analyzed the characteristics

the operation frequency is not up to standard) in

of 94 train services of Mugunghwa trains and

“Public transportation status survey”can be defined

commuter trains. Mugunghwa trains are used for

as underdeveloped transportation service areas

92 out of 94 train services and two commuter trains

(case 1). Second, more conservatively, an area that is

are used for the remaining two train services.

a hub or non-hub considering public transportation
connectivity among regions, and the satisfaction

2.2.1.3 Train waypoint areas

ratio of operation frequency appropriateness is

The waypoint area of the train service needs to be

not up to standard, as well as a transportation

considered, when selecting a type of train for PSO

service black spot can be defined as underdeveloped

compensation. Basically, this study considered a

transportation service areas (case 2).

method that includes the train service traveling

This study presented the analysis results

through underdeveloped transportation service

using the two above-mentioned definitions of

areas in the POS compensation subject. This

underdeveloped transportation service areas when

study also considered a method of including the

selecting a railway PSO compensation subject

train service traveling through remote rural areas

based on the train service. However, “Public

in the POS compensation subject. Also, more

transportation status survey”is limited to only buses
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such as the intercity bus, intercity bus, and express

studies, the problem of including areas with a high

bus, and does not include the service evaluation of

underdevelopment index (Goyang City and Gimpo

passenger car transportation.

City) has occurred, because border areas were also
included in underdeveloped areas.

2.2.1.5 Underdeveloped areas
In this study, underdeveloped areas were defined
as cities or provinces belonging to the growth
promotion area or belonging to the lower 50th or
70th place in the underdevelopment index, which

2.2.2	Selecting and analyzing train services for PSO
compensation
2.2.2.1	Selecting train services for PSO
compensation

were taken into account during analysis for the

The train services for PSO compensation were

selection of the train service for PSO compensation.

selected in this study according to the train type and

The previous study (KDI, 2002) suggested that

characteristics of the waypoint. Mugunghwa and

the region belonging to the lower 50th place in

commuter trains, a non-commercial service, were

the underdevelopment index can be regarded as

selected as the PSO subject, and scenarios of various

underdeveloped areas, and presented the opinion

combinations were created for the waypoint of the

that the scope of underdeveloped areas can be

train service—traveling through underdeveloped

expanded by policy decision. Considering that

transportation service areas, underdeveloped areas,

the growth promotion area as 70 areas, this study

and both underdeveloped transportation service

performed analysis based on two cases - considering

areas and underdeveloped areas. Underdeveloped

the area belonging to the lower 50th place in the

areas were divided into cases where the area belongs

underdevelopment index and 70th place in the

to the growth promotion area and the lower 70th

underdevelopment index as underdeveloped areas.

place in the underdevelopment index (case 1)

According to the analysis results, cities and

and cases where the area belongs to the growth

provinces belonging to underdeveloped areas

promotion area and the lower 50th place in the

stand at 73 and 80 respectively, depending on

underdevelopment index (case 2). The preliminary

the setting of the underdevelopment index (lower

analysis results showed that there is no applicable

50th or 70th place). A total of 80 areas belong to

train service if the underdeveloped transportation

the growth promotion areas and the lower 70th

service area is defined as an area that belongs to

place in the underdevelopment index, which is

the public transportation black spot. Therefore,

similar to 85 underdeveloped areas of the related

analysis was performed by defining underdeveloped

6

study . Therefore, the definition of underdeveloped

transportation service areas as a train service that

area seems reasonable. Rather, it seems more

runs in the vulnerable public transportation area or

reasonable than the related research that defines

blind spot.

growth promotion areas and border areas as
underdeveloped areas. In the case of related

2.2.2.2	Analyzing train services for PSO
compensation

6 “Regional planning improvement plan to promote the growth
of underdeveloped areas,” Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and
Transport, 2009.

The results of analyzing five scenarios showed
that 66 train services correspond to scenario 1
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Table 1. Scenario of Analyzing the Train Service for PSO Compensation
Scenario of the
train service for
compensation

Components of the train service
Type of trains

Characteristics of the train waypoint

Remarks

• The train service passing through the underdeveloped
transportation service area is considered as a compensation
subject but underdeveloped areas are not.
•	The train service running in non-underdeveloped areas can
be included in the compensation subject.

1

Mugunghwa
Underdeveloped transportation
and commuter
service area
trains

2

•	The train service passing through the underdeveloped
area is considered as a compensation subject but
Underdeveloped areas (growth
Mugunghwa
underdeveloped transportation service areas are not.
promotion area and area
and commuter
belonging to the lower 50th place •	The train service that is not running in underdeveloped
trains
in the underdevelopment index)
transportation service areas can be included in the
compensation subject.

3

Underdeveloped areas (growth
Mugunghwa
promotion area and area
•	Same as scenario 2 but the scope of underdeveloped areas
and commuter
belonging to the lower 70th place
is expanded from scenario 2.
trains
in the underdevelopment index)

4

Underdeveloped transportation
Mugunghwa
service area and underdeveloped •	Only the area that is a both underdeveloped transportation
and commuter
area (area that satisfied scenario 1 service area and an underdeveloped area is considered.
trains
and scenario 2 at the same time)

5

Underdeveloped transportation
•	Only the area that is a both underdeveloped transportation
Mugunghwa
service area and underdeveloped
service area and an underdeveloped area is considered,
and commuter
area (area that satisfied scenario 1 but the scope of underdeveloped areas is expanded from
trains
and scenario 3 at the same time)
scenario 4.

Note: The underdeveloped transportation service area can be defined as an area that cannot satisfy public transportation connections and appropriateness
of the operation frequency.

(running in underdeveloped transportation service

compensation subject travels through existing PSO

areas), and 12 and 18 train services correspond

remote routes (e.g. Gyeongbuk Line, Gyeongjeon

to scenarios 2 and 3 (running in underdeveloped

Line, Daegu Line, Donghae Nambu Line,

areas) respectively, among 94 train services for

Yeongdong Line and Taebaek Line) and most routes

analysis. On the other hand, the analysis results of

that do not belong to the existing PSO remote

scenario 4 (if scenarios 1 and 2 are satisfied) and

routes (e.g. Gyeongbu Line, Gyeongwon Line, Jeolla

scenario 5 (if scenarios 1 and 3 are satisfied), which

Line, Jungang Line, Chungbuk Line, Honam Line,

travel through both the remote rural area and

excluding Janghang Line and Donghae Line)7.

underdeveloped transportation service area at the

In the case of scenario 1, 66 train services

same time, was the same as scenarios 2 and 3. In

travel through underdeveloped transportation

other words, it was analyzed that all train services

service areas, which is 70% of the entirety of train

operating in underdeveloped areas (alternatives

services to analyze8 . In particular, the service of the

2 and 3) are also operated in underdeveloped

Mugunghwa trains operating between Seoul and

transportation service areas.
It was found that, in scenario 1 that travels
through underdeveloped transportation service
areas, 66 train services selected as the PSO

7 Jeongseon Line among existing PSO remote routes is excluded from
the routes to analyze, because it is running as a tourist train.
8 Mugunghwa and commuter trains among all train services were
selected as they can be regarded as non-commercial services.
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Busan is included in the PSO compensation subject.

promotion areas and lower 50 underdevelopment

The number of passengers who use the train service

index areas), 20 train services that are selected

for PSO compensation comes to at least 8.3-

as the PSO compensation target travel through

1,333 thousand each year, and the annual deficit is

existing PSO remote rural lines (e.g. Gyeongbuk

between KRW 80 million-19.2 billion, which shows

Line, Gyeongjeon Line, Daegu Line, Donghae

a large deviation depending on the train service. On

Nambu Line, Yeongdong Line, Taebaek Line) and

the other hand, five train services on the Donghae

other lines that are not included in the existing PSO

Nambu Line, two train services on the Taebaek

remote rural lines such as the Gyeongbu Line, the

Line, six trains services on the Yeongdong Line and

Gyeongwon Line, and the Jungang Line. It was

two train services on the Daegu Line travel through

analyzed that the number of passengers who use

the existing seven PSO remote routes, among the

the train service for PSO compensation comes to

train services that are not included in service 1.

at least 8-274 thousand each year, and the annual

In the case of scenario 2 (considering 70 growth

deficit is between KRW 80 million-9 billion that

promotion areas and lower 50 underdevelopment

is similar to scenario 1. In the case of scenario 3,

index areas), 12 train services that are selected

both Mugunghwa trains and commuter trains are

as the PSO compensation target travel through

included in the PSO compensation subject, unlike

existing PSO remote routes (e.g. Taebaek Line,

scenario 2. On the other hand, among the train

Yeongdong Line, Gyeongbuk Line, Daegu Line,

services not included in scenario 3, 14 train services

and Gyeongjeon Line) and other routes that are

on the Gyeongjeon Line, eight train services on

not included in the existing PSO remote rural

the Daegu Line, 14 train services on the Donghae

lines such as the Jungang Line and the Gyeongbu

Nambu Line, two train services on the Taebaek

Line. On the other hand, it is found that no train

Line, and six train services on the Yeongdong Line

service is running on the Donghae Nambu Line,

travel through PSO railway lines in remote rural

which belongs to the existing PSO remote routes

areas.

among train services for PSO compensation. It was
analyzed that the number of passengers who use

2.2.2.3	Effect of introducing the PSO compensation

the train service for PSO compensation comes to

scheme in the unit of the train service

at least 8-274 thousand each year, and the annual

When management loss by PSO subject train

deficit is between KRW 400 million-9 billion

service scenario was analyzed, the management loss

(only Mugunghwa trains are included in the PSO

of scenario 1 that has the largest number of train

compensation subject). On the other hand, among

services for PSO compensation amounted to KRW

the train services not included in scenario 2, 14

277.6 billion in 16 years, which was significantly

train services on the Gyeongjeon Line, eight train

higher than other scenarios. In the case of scenario

services on the Daegu Line, 18 train services on

1, there are 66 train services for PSO compensation,

the Donghae Nambu Line, two train services on

and Mugunghwa and commuter trains travel

the Taebaek Line, and eight train services on the

through underdeveloped transportation service

Yeongdong Line travel through remote area routes.

areas. On the other hand, the management loss of

In the case of scenario 3 (considering 70 growth

scenarios 2 and 4 is the same (KRW 45.1 billion),
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and that of scenarios 4 and 5 is the same (KRW

number of users. In addition, the number of users

68.5 billion).

per KRW 100 million loss in scenario 1 was found

It was analyzed that the management loss
of scenario 1 amounted to KRW 35.4 billion

to be much higher than that of the existing PSO
compensation line (2,517 users).

more than that of the PSO remote routes (KRW

It seems that adopting scenario 1 is a method

242.2 billion, existing compensation subject), and

of maximizing the number of PSO compensation

the management loss of scenarios 2, 3, 4 and 5

beneficiaries compared to the amount of government

amounted to KRW 173.7-197.1 less than that of

compensation, but there is a limit that the size of

the existing PSO compensation routes. As such, it

government support can increase by KRW 35.4

seems that the amount of government compensation

compared to the present, and the train service can

can vary greatly depending on the train service

be supported that does not travel through remote

alternative of the PSO subject line.

rural areas and underdeveloped areas. Article

The loss amount per user in scenario 1 that

32 of the “Framework Act on Railroad Industry

does not consider the aspect of underdeveloped

Development”stipulates that remote areas should

areas stood at KRW 21,059, which was the half

be considered when selecting a railroad PSO

of the other scenarios that considers the train

compensation subject. Scenarios 2, 3, 4 and 5,

service traveling through underdeveloped areas as

which consider the train service traveling through

a PSO compensation subject. The reason is that

remote rural areas and underdeveloped areas as a

the number of users in underdeveloped areas is

PSO compensation subject (scenarios 4 and 5 also

relatively smaller than non-underdeveloped areas,

consider the aspect of underdeveloped transportation

and the deficit amount per person is large. The

service areas), has characteristics that the PSO

loss amount per person in scenarios 2 and 3 (or

compensation subject is reduced more significantly

scenarios 4 and 5), which considers the train service

than scenario 1 (6,096 users) or the existing PSO

traveling through underdeveloped areas as a PSO

compensation route system (13,181 users), because

compensation subject, stood at KRW 49,091 and

the number of PSO compensation beneficiaries

KRW 48,402 respectively. On the other hand, the

amounts to only 919 to 1,378 users. On the other

loss amount per person of the existing PSO remote

hand, the size of government support is expected to

routes was higher than scenario 1 (KRW 39,729),

sharply decrease in scenarios 2, 3 and 4.

because the existing PSO remote rural lines include
loss in the freight sector and the proportion of

2.2.2.4	Method of improving the policy to

running in non-underdeveloped areas is high in the

introduce the PSO compensation scheme in

case of the existing PSO compensation line (remote

the unit of the train service

line), unlike scenario 1.

Article 32 (Bearing of Public Service Costs)

The number of users per KRW 100 million loss

of the “Framework Act on Railroad Industry

in scenario 1 came to 4,749 persons, which is more

Development”defines the railway PSO

than twice that of scenarios 2, 3, 4 and 5 because

compensation method in the unit of the line, and

these scenarios consider the train service running

limits compensation to only remote area lines.

in underdeveloped areas with a relatively small

It seems that the PSO compensation scheme
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Table 2. Management Loss by PSO Train Service Scenario1) (Based on 2016)

PSO
subject
train
service

Number of
Loss amount
users per
per user
loss amount
(KRW/
(person/KRW
person)
100 million)

Type

Train
service
(ea.)

Management
loss (KRW
100 million)

Number
of users
(thousand
persons/year)

Use results
(million
people-km/
year)

Existing PSO
compensation lines5)

72)

-2,422

6,096

570.1

-39,729

2,517

Scenario 1
(underdeveloped transportation
service area)

66

-2,776

13,181

4,431.9

-21,059

4,749

Scenario 2
(underdeveloped area3))

12

-451

919

302.5

-49,091

2,037

Scenario 3
(underdeveloped area4))

20

-685

1,415

372.1

-48,402

2,066

Scenario 4
(underdeveloped transportation
service area+underdeveloped
area, satisfying scenarios 1 and 2)

12

-451

919

302.5

-49,091

2,037

Scenario 5
(underdeveloped transportation
service area+underdeveloped
area, satisfying scenarios 1 and
3)

20

-685

1,415

372.1

-48,402

2,066

Entire train service

94

-4,473

21,138

6,086.3

-21,162

4,725

Note:
1)	The amount of the management deficit is based on the cost accounting method, and differs from the value based on the separated accounting type by
route (applicable to the Mugunghwa and commuter trains only).
2)	Number of railway lines
3)	Growth promotion area (70 areas), lower 50 underdevelopment index areas
4)	Growth promotion area (70 areas), lower 70 underdevelopment index areas
5)	The management loss of existing PSO compensation routes includes both passenger trains (Saemaeul trains, Mugunghwa trains and commuter trains)
and freight trains.

can be improved in the unit of the train service,

areas. The method of implementing railway

and the method of expanding the subject area

PSO compensation for cases of satisfying both

to underdeveloped transportation service areas

underdeveloped transportation service areas and

reviewed in this study, rather than limiting it to only

remote areas at the same time can be the most

remote rural areas.

conservative approach. When the current service

If railway PSO compensation is made based on

is analyzed in this study, it was found that the

remote rural areas, the provisions of the current law

compensation subject is the same when PSO

can be maintained, but the compensation subject

compensation is made based on underdeveloped

is reduced compared to the current method. On

areas, if PSO compensation is made when both

the contrary, if compensation is made based on

underdeveloped transportation service areas

underdeveloped transportation service areas, there

and remote areas are satisfied at the same time.

is an advantage of expanding the compensation

However, the compensation subject can differ if a

subject, but compensation is also made for the

new train service is provided due to the construction

railroad service running in non-underdeveloped

of a new route.
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It seems that it is a matter of policy selection

2.3.2.2	Metropolitan Bus fare system

whether remote areas or underdeveloped

The fare and rate of Metropolitan Buses are

transportation service areas will be used to select

calculated by the authority of the governor, and

a railway PSO compensation standard in the

the buses are currently operated in the Gyeonggi

unit of the railway service. This study proposed

Province and the capital area. Metropolitan Buses

three types of revisions to Article 32 (Bearing of

charge a minimum fare (KRW 2,200) up to 30 km,

Public Service Costs) of the “Framework Act on

and then an additional fare of KRW 100 for each 5

Railroad Industry Development”according to the

km segment.

government’s decision-making about the railroad
PSO compensation standard in the unit of the

2.3.2.3 Intra-city bus fare system

railway service.

A single rate is applied for intra-city buses within
the same special city, metropolitan city, and city/gun,

2.3	Method of Introducing an Alternative Modes of
Transportation

and the zone system, segment system, and distance

2.3.1 Selecting a target route

determine the intra-city bus fares. Intra-city buses

The effect of introducing and operating an

charge a minimum fare (KRW 1,300) up to 30 km,

alternative modes of transportation on railroad

and then an additional fare of KRW 100 for each 5

PSO sectors was analyzed. One representative route

km segment.

scale rates system are applied to areas outside of the
city. The major and governor have the authority to

was selected considering conditions such as the
possibility of transferring to another train and use

2.3.2.4 Section rate system per km

demand.

If an alternative modes of transportation is

Considering the selection requirements for

introduced, users have to transfer inevitably

a representative route, the Yeongdong Line was

( Ye o n g j u S t a t i o n , D o n g b a e k s a n S t a t i o n ) .

chosen as the representative route because it has

Considering that it is desirable to provide a certain

no similar bus routes, demand is relatively low, and

rate discount as a benefit in return for resistance to

it is relatively easy to transfer to another modes of

transfer, the rate system was considered that is at

transportation as it is located at the edge.

least the same with or lower than railroad fares.
When the railway operates, it operates on a

2.3.2	Analysis of the fare scenario of the alternative
modes of transportation

single route and charges a minimum fare once.
However, if an alternative modes of transportation

2.3.2.1 Intercity bus fare system

is introduced and operated, the user has to pay

The distance fare system of intercity buses was

twice and the problem of charging the minimum

assumed to be the default system according to the

fare twice arises. Therefore, the rate system was

guide to the fare/rate adjustment of passenger car

proposed that excluded a minimum fare of the

transportation businesses. Intercity buses charge a

alternative modes of transportation. The section

minimum fare up to 10km, and then KRW 116.14

rate system per km charges an additional KRW

per km after that.

100 per 10 km section without a minimum fare.
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3.	Conclusion and Policy
Implications

limit, this study also analyzed the method and effect
of introducing inter-regional buses as an alternative
modes of transportation for PSO railway lines
where management loss is high and train frequency

The compensation system for railway PSO

is low, and proposed the method of support and

remote rural lines is implemented in accordance

policy improvement to introduce the inter-regional

with the “Framework Act on Railroad Industry

buses.

Development.” However, as the PSO compensation

The train service for PSO compensation was

subject is selected in the unit of the line, there is a

selected in this study according to the train type and

limit that reasonable compensation is not made.

characteristics of the waypoint. Mugunghwa and

For example, non-commercial services such as

commuter trains, a non-commercial service, were

Mugunghwa trains provided on lines running the

selected as the PSO subject, and scenarios of various

high speed railway are not compensated, whereas

combinations were created for the waypoint of the

the deficit amount of Saemaeul trains and freight

train service—traveling through underdeveloped

trains currently operating on PSO railway lines

transportation service areas, underdeveloped areas,

is included in the PSO compensation subject. In

and both underdeveloped transportation service

addition, if the current selection criteria of line-

areas and underdeveloped areas. Underdeveloped

based PSO remote rural lines is maintained, a

areas were divided into cases where the area

problem can rise in that a significant number of

belongs to the growth promotion area and the

routes are excluded from PSO railway service

lower 70th place in the underdevelopment index

supply subjects when the speeding-up project of

and cases where the area belongs to the growth

general railway lines is completed. This study

promotion area and the lower 50th place in the

proposed the introduction method and effect of the

underdevelopment index.

railway PSO compensation scheme for each train

The results of analyzing five scenarios showed

service, and to suggest the policy improvement

that 66 train services correspond to scenario 1

scheme as a way to compensate the limitation of

(running in underdeveloped transportation service

the current route-based compensation scheme of

areas), and 12 and 18 train services correspond

PSO railway lines in remote rural areas.

to scenarios 2 and 3 (running in underdeveloped

On the other hand, despite the tremendous loss

areas) respectively, among 94 train services for

compensation for PSO railway lines, the supply of

analysis. On the other hand, the analysis results of

train services on PSO railway lines is very limited.

scenario 4 (if scenarios 1 and 2 are satisfied) and

Therefore, user’s needs cannot be fully satisfied and

scenario 5 (if scenarios 1 and 3 are satisfied), which

the necessity of reviewing the introduction of an

travel through both the underdeveloped area and

alternative modes of transportation arises. There is

underdeveloped transportation service area at the

a limit in terms of transportation convenience for

same time, was the same as scenarios 2 and 3. In

users due to long train operation intervals, because

other words, it was analyzed that all train services

a limited train operation service is provided at PSO

operating in underdeveloped areas (alternatives

remote rural lines. As a method of improving the

2 and 3)are also operated in underdeveloped
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transportation service areas.

system, Metropolitan Bus fare system, and intra-

When management loss by PSO subject train

city bus fare system. It seems that a rate increase

service scenario was analyzed, the management loss

is undesirable because users have to transfer

of scenario 1 that has the largest number of train

inevitably if the alternative modes of transportation

services for PSO compensation amounted to KRW

is introduced. If the section rate system per km is

277.6 billion in 16 years, which was significantly

applied, the rate decreases or at least is the same

higher than other scenarios. In the case of scenario

with the railway in all sections. It was analyzed that

1, there are 66 train services for PSO compensation,

the fare is reduced from a minimum of KRW 100 to

and Mugunghwa and Commuter trains travel

a maximum of KRW 10,100.

through underdeveloped transportation service

The standard transportation cost of Gangwondo

areas. On the other hand, the management loss of

intercity buses in 2017 was forecast using the

scenarios 2 and 4 is the same (KRW 45.1 billion),

standard transportation cost data of Gangwondo

and that of scenarios 4 and 5 is the same (KRW

intercity buses in 2014. If the section rate system

68.5 billion).

per km is introduced as an alternative modes of

It seems that adopting scenario 1 is a method

transportation, the size of financial support is

of maximizing the number of PSO compensation

calculated using the standard transportation cost

beneficiaries compared to the amount of

and estimated revenue. When the alternative modes

government compensation, but there is a limit

of transportation is introduced, the size of financial

that the size of government support can increase

support is around KRW 3.35 billion, and it seems

by KRW 35.4 compared to the present, and the

that it can be operated more efficiently than the

train service can be supported that does not travel

passenger sector loss of the Yeongdong Line (KRW

through remote areas and underdeveloped areas.

57.12 billion).

Scenarios 2, 3, 4 and 5, which consider the

As the introduction of an alternative modes

train service traveling through remote areas and

of transportation is smaller than the PSO

underdeveloped areas as a PSO compensation

compensation amount of remote railway lines,

subject (scenarios 4 and 5 also consider the aspect

efficiency can be obtained, but the possibility of

of underdeveloped transportation service areas),

financial support for the suggested alternative

has characteristics that the PSO compensation

modes of transportation was analyzed. When

subject is reduced more significantly than scenario

classified as Metropolitan Bus, the major/

1 (6,096 users) or the existing PSO compensation

government who manages the location of the

line system (13,181 users), because the number of

main office controls the project when the Minister

PSO compensation beneficiaries only amounts to

of Land, Infrastructure and Transport approves

919 to 1,378 users. On the other hand, the size of

the license of the Metropolitan Bus or project

government support is expected to sharply decrease

plan change, in accordance with Article 3.1, of

in scenarios 2, 3 and 4 (See Table 2).

the “Enforcement Ordinance of the Passenger

When the fare system scenario of the alternative

Transport Service Act.” It is expected that the

modes of transportation was analyzed, there was

Gangwondo Governor will manage the project of

a fare increase section in the intercity bus fare

the proposed alternative modes of transportation.
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However, it is irrelevant to the Gangwon Zone

service. In addition, the method of introducing

because the current law limits Metropolitan Bus

an alternative modes of transportation was

transportation businesses to only large cities.

suggested. It is a matter of policy selection whether

It seems that nationwide application will be

remote areas or underdeveloped transportation

impossible without some amendments to the law.

service areas will be used to select a railway PSO

This study proposed three types of revisions

compensation standard in the unit of the railroad

to Article 32 (Bearing of Public Service Costs)

service, or an alternative modes of transportation

of the “Framework Act on Railroad Industry

will be introduced or not. It needs to be reflected in

Development” according to the government’s

policy establishment through additional review and

decision-making about the railway PSO

discussion in the future.

compensation standard in the unit of the railroad

